
Weekly Prayer Guide – January 29, 2017 

Church Family 
Pray for our shut-ins: Dick Weller, 
Dorothy Hudson, Jo Ann Hallimen 
Others in need of prayer: Judy 
Tremblay, Jeff Polk, Clara Poste-
ma, Bev Sikstenas, Don Battaglia, 
and Joanne Freace’s mom. Pray 
for Bonnie Ditch with the passing 
of her husband, Phil, and for the 
Siksteans family with the passing 
of Andy’s brother George.  Pray 
for Cheryl Jones’ daughter Susan 
and her  family. 

Ministries 
Pray for wisdom as we run our 
teaching ministries for all age 
groups. For workers for our 
Nursery ministry. 
Pray  for good attendance to our 
Truth Tracks classes, and 
Wednesday evening ministries.  

Missionaries 
Bill & Karen Salisbury—Children’s Gospel Crusade 
1. Pray for health and strength for  Bill and Karen 
2. Pray for opportunities for sharing the gospel with children. 
3. Pray for kids and families to have open hearts to the Gospel. 
 

John & Celia Fletcher—Pioneers 
1. Pray for John as he continues to serve as Vice President of Global 

Missions.  
2. Pray for the expected 129 new missionaries that Pioneers plan to 

send out to the missions field this year. 
3. Pray for the Fletcher family as this month marks the 2nd anniversary 

of the death of their daughter Jaclyn. 
 

Bill and Lori Smith—ABWE 
1. They may have a Pastor ready to move onto their Kenemaro proper-

ty and utilize this huge open door to the fullest!  PRAY!!!   They need 
about  $6000 to do this. 
a. They need a Pastor’s house 
b. They need sports equipment 
c. They would love to put a cement Basketball/volleyball court 

there as the mud there is so very sticky! 
d. PRAY for their Saturday and Wednesday outreaches to be effec-

tive and spiritually fruitful. 
 

More on the back... 



Bill & Lori Smith—ABWE 
2. GBBC will begin in just one week.  (want to help a GBBC student with 

work scholarship) 
a. Last minute changes to the teaching staff has been very challeng-

ing for BILL…pray they can have enough teachers to teach the 
needed classes. 

b. PRAY as their new students and returning students will be saying 
their good byes and gathering their belongings (hopefully and 
prayerfully including their school fee finances) and coming to 
Goroka.  Pray for safety and for SATAN not to distract or discour-
age them from coming. 

c. PRAY for both Bill and Lori as they prepare for classes they are 
teaching this term.  Bill is also teaching Aaron (going very well as 
their son thrives under the gifted teacher GOD has given him in 
his dad!!  PLEASE PRAY as there may be some amazingly unbe-
lievable things GOD is brewing up as far as Aaron’s needed 
testing is concerned as well…will share as more details come to-
gether but prayer needed!)     

d. PRAY as the intensity of the rain is not letting up and roads are 
still problematic, as well as airstrips and other modes of 
transport needed for teachers and students to get here.   

 


